
Year 6 Willaston Weekly Distance Learning Week 6

Reading 
GOLDFISH BOY!  This week just enjoy listening to the story so far,  chapter 9 is large so I’m not going to take pictures of it, I’ll just read it 
in two parts. See Google Classroom for video! 
Further reading  - the First News is available on line from our school website - have a go at one of the quizzes! 
Don’t forget to do your own reading or audio listening - Amazon audible is free for children whilst schools are closed!

Writing focus - this week we are going to begin a talk for writing unit of work that will last for a few weeks.  The 
theme of this unit is ‘Doors - the world of possibility’.  Please follow the attached activities(you should hear my 
instructions!) - there will be some poetry work, reading, art and story writing included in this unit over the weeks 
to come. This week there are two activities to complete - when you have completed your Magical Door Poems 
please share with the class.  
Also, if you have any time this week have a go at a radio blogging session with Pie Corbett - it is so good!  I did one 
last week - if you do it live, online, you often get your writing read out by the authors!   

 Maths focus- this week we will begin a unit of work on decimal numbers - there is a lesson powerpoint on decimal numbers to 
look at and some practice work - you should be able to hear my voice over on this powerpoint! I’ve attached a link to a useful 
video on adding decimal numbers and some further questions for you to practice this concept.  REMEMBER if you are struggling 
with this in anyway - please ask!   
https://corbettmaths.com/2013/03/28/adding-decimals/  useful on line video! 

Make sure that you are completing a fluent in five or a timetable quiz daily.  I have also attached some new daily 
questions called rapid reasoning for you to have a go at - let me know your feedback on these! 

Topic -  Art - this week your art work is linked to our English unit about ‘doors’. Take a look at the art information sheet 
attached and have a go at designing, drawing, painting or even building your own door. 
On your daily walks try to take photos of interesting doors on your phone - try to visit the fairy glen - there are tons of 
interesting doors to be found in there!  On instagram I follow a runner who takes pictures of fantastic doors that she sees on 
her running routes.  
Science - please see attached instructions for ‘Grow a rainbow’ experiment.  Please post pictures of how it goes! 
Geography skills -  this week we are going to start looking at a topic about mountains/hills - we will begin by looking at how 
mountains and hills are represented on maps - starting with the Isle of Man. ( see attached challenges). 
Junior achievement - our friends at Junior Achievement have sent an activity for you to have a go at - see attached 
activity sheet and this link will take you to a video to explain the activity https://vimeo.com/410623871 

Ongoing ideas to support your year 6 child -  

WELL DONE TO EVERYONE WHO IS 
HAVING A GO AT TT Rock Stars -I CAN 
SEE WHO HAS BEEN PRACTISING!! 

PE -  Active Souls have added further 
activities for you to try in your garden, 
house or street - letsplay@activesouls.co.uk 

If you are interested in keeping a journal, 
there is a great link to ideas for one below 
- if you would like a printed version, email 
me and I can leave you a copy at CYB 
school. https://
4a90c90a-82ae-46a9-911b-
b051e2f82fcb.filesusr.com/ugd/
efb57c_146f7d900e07464eaca93bdbbb9
c3076.pdf 

P4C - see the attached P4C/Thinking 
Move activity to think about with your 
family - this activity helps you think 
about assumptions that we make in life 
and includes creating self portraits!  
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